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INTRODUCTION

The Badami pipeline was constructed with the best
available technology to minimize environmental
impacts to the arctic tundra. The elevated pipeline
was built in the winter of 1997-98 from an ice road.
Following construction, debris was cleaned from the
route, leaving it as near to the Wldisturbed conditions
as possible. The line was buried at the three rivers it
crossed: Shaviovik, Kadleroshilik, and east channel of
the Sagavanirktok. Between the river edges and
where the pipeline emerged, the trench was backfilled
with gravel and capped with tWldra soil, except for
the east end of the Kadleroshilik crossing, which
consisted entirely of gravel. Backfill was heaped
above the surface approximately 4-5 ft to compensate
for settling in the trench. These backfilled trenches
varied in length from about 100 ft on the east end of
the Sagavanirktok crossing to 250 ft for the east end
of the Kadleroshilik crossing. These crossings were
considered environmentally important, and potential
areas fo·r erosion. Prior to construction, a plan to
monitor conditions at river crossings was devised,
using repeat photography (Hart and Laycock, 1996).

In August 1997, photopoints were installed at the
three rivers crossed by the pipeline. Repeat
photography was perfonned in 1998 and 1999. This
is probably the first time that technique had been
intentionally implemented to document 'before' and
'after' aspects ofa construction project on the North
Slope ofAlaska. Repeat photography has been used
successfully for recording vegetation aspect changes
for many years. The images are easily interpreted,
and are especially helpful to individuals
Wlaccustomed to dealing with numerical plant data
comparisons. Often copies ofhistorical photos taken
for other purposes have often been used as the
'before' images (Hart and Laycock, 1996). As the
value of the technique became apparent, lay people,
scientists, plant ecologists, foresters, range managers,
etc. began using repeat photography to record
changes over time on sites ofparticular interest. This
report contains some ofthe image sequences acquired
at Badami pipeline river crossings, in addition to
several views to illustrate vegetation and conditions
along the route.

OBJECTIVE

The objective was to obtain a series of photographs
through time ofvarious views at the Badami Pipeline
river crossings to document changes resulting from
construction of the pipeline and the eventual
vegetation. The series was designed to span the pre
construction through operational phases.

ApPROACH

Precise repositioning of the camera and an accurate
record of when photos were taken are the critical
Wlderpinnings for this technique. To accurately
reposition the camera, photopoints must be
adequately marked to be readily relocated in the field.
The original images for this project were to be
rephotographed at least annually for the first years of
pipeline operation. Without knowing pre-construetion
what environmental events would occur at these river
crossings as a result ofconstruction and operation of
the pipeline, several general views at each location
were obtained in anticipation that at least some of
them would capture significant changes and prove
useful.

METHODS

To be effective, repeat photos must be composed as
closely as possible to the original view. This requires.
repositioning the camera accurately, using the same
camera size and identical focal length lens. Camera
points (photopoints) were located and marked with
aluminum capped rebar in August 1997, before the
Badami Pipeline construction. GPS readings were
recorded at these locations to assist future relocating.
All frames exposed were recorded in a notebook

(camera book), to provide necessary infonnation to
properly label the resulting images. A single lens
reflex 35 mm camera equipped with a 50 mm
(nonnal) lens was used. The camera was placed on a
tripod positioned over each camera point. Minimum
aperture was used to provide maximum depth offield
in the resulting images. After the film was processed,
the transparencies were labeled. Photos obtained in
1997 were taken to the field to guide in repositioning
the camera for 1998 and 1999 photography. The
1997 and 1998 images have already been archived.in
the BP Exploration (Alaska), Inc. files at Anchorage.



REsULTS AND DlSCU S[O

Weather was I major obstacle ar. the beginning of
the project, 111 1997. Wind blew rain on the lens,
blurring portions ofsome initial images at the west
end of the: 5aga"animok River aossing. There
were survcy takes in the field, but I bad no
dra'Wlngs showing what was to be constructed or
where it was to be done, making it difficuh to
anticIpate the most effective views to photograph.
In spite of these limitations, \I..e acquired useful
image seque:nccs that document aspect changes
through time These sequences al the. nver
crossings consist of I mixture of subjects. orne
showing gravel fill. other!i showing the elevated
pipeline. Changes resutting from construction have
been recorded at each of the river aossings in these:
photo cquences.

Shaviovik River crossing

Figure I shows the mer pipe at the east end of the
baviovik Ri\U aosSlng. 11lesoib at this Site are

well-drained, and polygon troUghs are "",11
developed, mdicatlDg subsurface ice masses.
Vegetation at this location is It mixture of grasses,
O<dges and forb> Legumes and «hoT showy
flow~ forbs arc common, 'Ahim is typical for
wdl-drained habita15 along riven In this region.
Through 1999, th= was no evidence that
construction activities causod thennokarst adjacent
to the pipeline. However, the cova- photo on this
r<port (laken in August 1999) shows marked
settling oftlw bac.kfilled trench. Settling was not
apparent m 199 and must have occurred after our
inspection. ince It is likely more settling wiJl
occur, delaying revegeunjon activities lUltil the
baddill becomes stabilized is probably tho best
action at this time.

Jj AUgkft 1997

UA~tl998

J

17 AIIgu.tt 1999

Figure 1 Northwtudvwfromphotopoinl (N?O·OS' 41.7"; Wln-/j' IJ.li3011th of&damip~/iMa/tMecut~ndof
Ih~ ShaYiovI! r~r cros.Jing Uppu, mldt:/k, and Iowtr "/Int"3~ 1aU-1t, TUfNc:ttwly. 011 15 AltpJf 1991 (pn
COIIStruCtJOIt). 14 AUgJUf 1998 (61'1fOtU1ufolluwtngcofUlnJCnoll), a1Id17Augauf 1999 (l8monduq/tBCOI'I1/1VCI'iOI) The
photo HqU~nccJhaws no lignlj"ICQlIl chtmpJ m ,triter the adjacelfl ImtdscafN 30il oNiwplatlOn (U a ruu/r a/pipe/1M
construction and OfNP"QliOfL 171(., U ht/pftJ informatiolt, Mcauu ther, werw IndicatiortJ tuggt,fing tM ,it, might have
betn prone 10 thumokarlL
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The YIout end of the Shaviovik river crossing is
moist sedge meadow, formed in lite 0000 plain ofan
old river meander. The babitat is more moist than
habitat on the east side of the river. and polygon
troughs are less prominent, suggesting the surface is
goomorphically younger than on the easL Figure 2
photo sequence shows the pre-construction and
post-construction view of portions of the elevated
and buried pipeline and the nser pipe betWeen the
two. Following construction there was a little soil
left 00 lite surf"", nc><t to the backfilled trmch.
Vegetation was not affected by that soil. and shoots
produced In 1998 and 1999 emcrg<d tlvough the
thm layer of soil. There is no evidence of
thennokarst due (0 o.ClIvabon and bacldilJ.ing the

trench. It is mstruceive to observe there "''as little
settling of the backfilled tmlCh at this end of the
river crossing, in contrast to thai on the east end
(cover photo). That indicates less ground ice on the
west side of the river and is consistent with
observations of poorly developed polygon troughs
on the west side of the ri'ocr

Figun 1 ,",'nrdrwtst view from pltO'Opourl ~70ofM'
446", wl,n° /j' 316; 011 soulll side of /JQdoml
plfJdiM Qt 1M Wl'S' endof1M SNn:'ov,k riwr cl'WSmg
TM MfJIWT, ",iddk and tower photos wv. takvl
~trwty. Jj AIIgw" 1997 (pn-coflSlrllclIon). U
Augv.rt 1998 (6 monW poJHonstruetion). and 17
Augwt 1999 (18 months posl-COfIJl1'1ICliofl) Th.
sequence ShOW3 no Slgfll[lUlflf aft.raliaf13 In ejtll.r ,,,.
tl!n'Oiff or vtgetatiOff beyond that di3tur!J«d during
tnrfChlllg and baclgi/lmg

KadJeroshilik River crossing

The Kadleroshilik Rjver is the smallest of the three
rivas crossed by the Badami Pipeline. During the
swnmcr. it can be: ""1lded jt1~n south (upstream) of
the crossing. In 1998 and 1999 crews wen: able '0
safely wade the river at this location. During winter
construction, it was difficult to detenni~ the
location oflhe river edge and impossible to acquire
silty overburden to cover gravel backfilJed trench on
!.he east side of the river, consequently, the
backfilled tnnch at tJili location is lite longest {over

l

15 August 1997

If AIlgWI 1998

27 August /999
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300 ft) of any of the three river crossings and
consists entirely ofgravel absent a covering ofsilty
soil. Builden cut a In:n<:b tbrough the bacldilled
gravel ,,1Jere they expected the nver edge 10 be
This was to facilitate v.'l1er flow and prevent
flooding that cooId affect the backfill bel"•.., the
mer pipe and the river. However. their ut was
approximately 50 ft from the actual river edge. That
resulted in an 'island' ofgravel back fill between the
nvtr and the backfilled uench. That mound of
gravel wu still in place when last observed in
August of 1999. In 1997. rwtl! unable to deternune
"'iuu was to be done: at this aossing by the
constructJon CI'eVr"'S l.addng the appropriate
infonnation. t only established one pholopoint.
hoping it ",auld prove useful Following
construction. other photopoints were established
(1998). All gravel fill at this crossing. including the
'island' between the nver edge and backfill, "'-as
tert.ilizcd ( 00 Ibia 10.:::0.20) and seeded with a
mlXlure of indigenous plant species on 31 July 1999
(McKendrick, 2000).

On the east side of the river, the landscape is a large
gravel deposit that is geologically too young to have
acqUlTCd a significant covering ofsilt There blinJe
accumulation of peal on the surface. "'hich would
unpl'OYe the soil's water and nutrient supplying
capacity for vegetation. A5 a result the vegetation is
sparse and consists primarily of g,ravel cokxliz.ing
plant species. Nitrogen tilting legumes and other
forbs are common. However, wetland species wtuch
dominate: most of the route and which Ilrt found at
other river crossmgs "'-ere absel1L II is likely there
are DO large accumulations of ice masses in the
subsurface on the east end of thj river crossing.
Consequently, relatively little scttJing of this
backm.lcd trmch is expected. Figure 3 shows a
sequence from 1998 and 1999i_ oflhl:8JlIvcI
backfilled tn:nch on the east end ofthe KadJc:ra)hilik
crossing, and then: is linle evidence of significant
settling having occurred by August 1999. incxn.mt
to backfill SCIIIing observed a' tbl: CUI end of the

haviovt"k crossing.

If August 1998

17 Alipsl 1999

Figun J. W"ul 10 eMI v,.,.. of bocJ:f1lJ~dtr~nch al 1M ~CUE

~lId(N700 10' J9".. W14" 18' /1" ofllN BadamI P~/iM
crcwing ofEIN: KDdIerwh/llk Rtw,. Up~,. pholo WQJ' Eoi;r"

If Augwl 1998. and the lowe,. waJ' la~n 17 Allgwt 1999.
ThlJ' ~I jill W/1f .JNde.d wlllt Q mahln of UtdJgefWlQ

plant ~ciu and f~t1diHd with 100 IbiD (10-10-10)
{vri/au on J JJuly 1999 (McKe.ltdrtck. 10(0).
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Figure 4 500\\ an aerial oblique of the west end of the Kadleroshilik ri"'er crossing. The landscape is
geomorphically older than on the east side of the river. There is a moderately thick accumulationofpea1 overlying
silt atop a fluvial gravel deposit. Large low centered polygons are prcsc:rn, indicating prtSCDCC of'some subsu:rfaa::
ice n:wses in the vicinity. There was adequate: peat and sih to cap the gravel baclfill over the buried p:pe:lineon
this side of the ri\'ef.

Fig"'" <I Low ongk uerial oblique v~wwestwnrd o/14Y!st endo/Badami Pipeline crO.J.Sl1fg olth~ KadlcrO.fhiliA: River (17
Augwt /999) P~ot and JUt ~rburden u#d to cop In. backfilled trenchjor the buried"ctlon oj~p~/lMapp«on
dark, l1f conl1'tJ.ft to tM /ight-co/ond gt'a'<Ie/fill around tJw ruer pipe andjOl' tn. "'/;pad and cited:~ V.~tQ"o" U

moutdll:omotollSudgelC>t)w meadow In tMdiJlance. an o/d,rwr ~rrrJau appal'Vlt. G~/flllatthu /QeatlOn tftU

su.tkdondjutl/JUd J/.hly /999 (Mc~ndrd:.1000)

Figure 5 shows a sequence before and after construction at the west end oflile Kadlcroshilik Rivc:raosslJl&.~
was a dun scatt.enng of gravel. on a small area of the tundra surface beyond the boundanes of the trmch. TbiJ
appeared toha\'e affected few plants. VegetatJOn was emerging through the gT8\'ellll )998 and 1999, and inUr11Ie
it is expected the gravet will become less and less obvious. There has been no apparent settling of the backfill
over the buried pipeline trench al this site, since construction. It j, expected that evemually the grave) will be
obscured by plant cover and accumulated litter

Jj August /997 - pn-COffJtrvctJon



14 Allgwt 1998 17 Augsur 1999

Figur£ j. Northward \lj£W from Jout}, ojrh. bwkd Badami Pi{Mlml! or tht wut bart! ofthe KDdI£r()shr/il Rt\IU (N1tr 10'

429'" WI4JO 38'19.8"). Th" pholos~qJlel'JC~colLflJt:Jofapr£-coflJ~/IO"view(lj A~gul /997, o"pm!iDu1poge), and
twOposlCOfUtnirtwn V¥W-f. (14 August /998 and17 A14gJUl /999, tzlxJw iLftandrlg/rt),~Iy Thttdwt~Qj

grawl deposlUd nut to tM plptllM dJirl1lgcOII$tTuCtlon waJ ksJ apparent 18 monthraftuco~rr(J999J,lIICiicanng
wgtta/lorr WQ$ c~riJrg1M sto~

Sagavanirktok River crossing

J

The east channel of the SagaYamrktok River is the
largest Slrel1m crossed by the Badami Pipeline. The
crossing is k>cated in the rivet" delta. The stA"fOllOOing
terrain consists of fluvial and aoolJan deposits heavily
dominated with sand- izcd soil particles. The east
end of the crossing occun in a fult sandy area
surrounded by stabilized dunes. Periodic flooding
has deposited sand over the underlying gra..'el. Peat
accwnulations in the soil profile are several in
number, thIn and separated by layers of sand,
indicating 4 long histOl"}l of periodic nooding
lnterspersed by stabile periods at this location. Sand
was deposited when flooding was frequent PCll1
formed dtring periods when Ocoding ~... rare.
Vegetation COnsISts or an ecologically young wet
rhizomatous sedge meadow in the flats and sand
adapted grasses and forbs on the dunes. There is a
conspicuous absence of mas on the scil surface.
confimung the Cl.UTeflt river conditions regularly flood
this site. Recent river erosion appears to have
~ increasingly active at this location. An
abandoned fish camp just up tream of the crossing
that was present prior to 1997 was completely
removed during spring flooding in 1998. Based on
my 1997 examination ofthe camp, Ijudged it to have
been in use as recently as the 1950's, acrordiog to
refuse at the site.

6

On the west bank, stream erosion WllS particularly
notk:eable berwten 1997 and 1999. This erosion W&'i

unrelated to the: cuning away of backfill O"'er the
buned pipeline, diSCUSsed Ia1cr, and it IS evidem in
FigWl: 9. In flat terrain, such as thIS nvcr delta,
channel erosion normally oc::cuB predominantly on
ooeside ofa river channel all time, and as lhestream
meanders. euuing and filling occur on opposite ides
ofthe channeL Cutting simultaneously on both sides
a1 this location suggests i~ water flow.
Perhaps increas<d flow has b<en induced by changes
in Lhe main channel up5tream, "hich m::ently fon::cd
more water toward the WI side ofthLs braided nvCT.
Periodic Duetuation in river flow is consistent with
lhe varied deposits ofsand and pe3t in this area.

An access was cui into the river bank on the cast side
10 get equipmenl into the ri\ltt chatmc:1 dtring
constnJetiOll. This was baddilled and capped with
soil upon completion of the pipeline burial. At the
east end of this acccs subsidence and water has
lJccwnu.J.ated. It was suggested during one inspection
with Alaska Depanrncnt ofFi>h ond Game penomd,
that ArClopJri/o fuJva should be sprigged into this
pool 10 improve its appearance. In July of 1998, that

done. HO'Ao-evc:r. the site needs fcrtiHzer to
~ conditions for the ArcropJrilo. Because



subsidence is still occurring. it would be best to alLow
men time for stabilization before more revegetation
activities are undertaken m the small pond. An
appropriate t:me to feniliz< tIili pool would be when
the gravel fill is seeded and fertilized at the cast end
of the Sagavanirktok crossing.

The photo sequence acquired on the east side of this
river crossing indicate no damages to soil and
vegetation beyond the boundaries of construction
(Figure 6). If any gra",,1 was spilled outside the
helipad border, it was not apparent The absence of
polygon troughs indicates there are few ice lenses ax
this east end of the pipeline river crossing.
Thermokarst is not anticipated at this location.

Jj August /997

14 Augu.tl /998 17 Aogvst /999

Figurt 6. PhotouquellCl I.J Q wt3twardllkw a/tire Badami Pipt/irw cro3.Jing on 1M ,a.".Jilk oftM tQJtchonrwJ ofu.
$QgawJntrbDt RtoH,. (N70-/J' 28.9", w/·n- 56' 41.J'. The Mlipod and g,.~Jfl1Jfora clttck WJM patlOtl NW1'

constnlctul on tJw arM iMlli/kd In dtu "lew Upper, left Juwer and r'ght ktwu phOl03 W'l'n 1Dkm. fVp«tn'r-Iy, Oft 1j

AlIgtUt /997 (pre-COMtnlctiOn). 14 August 1998 (poJ1-cOlUtruetioJtj. and 17Aup.rt /999.

J

UnHlc.e the other river crossings.lhe west end of the
Sagavanirlaok crossing developed an erosion
problem. The p;peline was eon.mOOed through •
J13nnUy-occurring drainage. Once subsidence in the
backfill over the buried pipe began. water soon filled
the depression and softened the .oil. At breakup, the

7

head ofwBlereut through the backfilL washing much
of it lJ1to the ri\ow and formed a cbaonel (gully)

through the pipeline lml<h. Heodwanl eroaim ofdus
channel was controlled by the natural vegetation of
rhizomatous sedges up slope from thepipelinetn:ld1.
GUlly depth within the pipeline lmlCh WD$ controlled



by the water elevation in the river. Hc:ncc. deeper
erosion within the pipeline trench is unlikely, without
major lowering of the sea level. That and thedc:pth to
which the pipeline was buried prevented any damage
to the pipeline irnegnty from this erosion process.
The major erwiromnc:ntal consequc:ncc presented by
all this is mcreasing the risk: for dnlining the water
bodyup lopc(,cc upper photo Figure 9). That pond
was fonned in the depression of an abandoned river
channel. It is considered by wildlife biologists as
valuable habilat for waterfowl, because it cont:ains fU1

extensive bed of Arcrophi/a fu/va Based on
observing stickJeback fish in the shallow margins of
this pond in 1998, I ..auld expect it to also be a
feeding area for 10005.

Some people may find the erosion aesthetically
objectionable, until it becomes \'eget.lltcd. 1llat couk1
be an addition.a.l reason for ~egetating the gully.
HO,,"'ever, treatment of the site to corurol erosion is

unclear at this time, and that must be completed
befon: any revegetation plan is devised

Figure 7 is a plloto sequence that captured the
de\·elopment of the erosion at the west end of the
Sagavanirlctok CTOSSmg Examirung the 1997 photo
sho\\os a strand ofmJ gras (Arcrophi/afulva) in the
midst of a dark green wet sedge meadow This
indicated the presence of a 'o\llterway which drained
the pond up slope. Within that waterway, ponchng
against the backfill and marked subsidence in the
backfilled trench was cvidm. in !be 1998 photo. In
the 1999 photo. much or the bacldill bas been
rentO\'ed. Signs of the: potential problem \\ere
present poor to construction. but they were IlQ{

adequatcJy recognized. Perhaps experiences gained
~ will be helpful 10 siting future pipeline projects
in the region. The photo sequences in Figures 8, 9
ond 10 also show .he bacl<fiIled uench berore ond
after erosion oc:cumd. Figure II is a view of the
gully from the river toWard the nser pipe.

15 AUp1t 1997

U Augrur /99 17 Aup' 1999

I
J

Figure 7. A photo uqranc« oftM. BadamI PifN-liM crO,JJUlg on the 'WUt JKk ofrM east channel ofrite Sogaw11IITuol
Riv«r (N7qo / J' J4.4", W/4'" 58' /9·'7· Upper, /ower /eft u"d lower right photOJ w«re obtained, respedhJdy, 011 /5
Augwt /997 (prc-corut11JCtlOn), 14 Augwr /998 (po.1t-coruuuclion), and17 Augwt /999 View unorrhwordocrcwdw
arul transe~dby tIN bwiUipipe/IN.



Flpn 8 Nonlwastwardfrom photopoint _1 at tJ. wut.nd oftJre Sagavallirktoi. rtwr cros.Il1Ig uji 0I0ff silowl
bodj'lil over U. bvriUp~/me14 Augusl 199 . mtddw hgllt vPJIto...'S 1M tanw lI1WJ Mll7 Aupsl 1999 afU.r wotl!T

"'1If~IftOJI o/rite bocifJl

Flgwc 9 AulaloMq,. VIeWJ' ofBodaml PV-/1M OP:l/'- M.St JitK oflheSagaw:mJrboi. crOSJ'ing 11July 1998 (upper!
aJtd17Augsut /999 (lcrMr). n..-o."-D ofuawln-trocbanprominellt 111 11111 IJindraltJlhe Jqtoftlw badj'dkdtn~1r. .-4

.ImpfowHI oftroeu Call btl~ 10 dw rlglrl oftJwP¢UIC olHrrJr 1M IwIJpod (fII1PU pltolo} n.x1JIDTQ 1ftbcIJnttd
10 Nrw rcnJ/~dfro",Mavy~qulp'"tl'flmaving across IJw tundra durrng COfUlTVCliorl wlJ/lOlllprot«nonfromtItt I«pad.
Tiley may "01 emu, thtr",OMrJ'1 and ....ill probably buo"', \~S'-lDadnatunJ/1y in nM' T~ ill tJw margflf3 of1M
Arcroplrilafuhla bedan apt to /JUlilt o.J dtprtlllonl In the Jollfor an mdtfinM~riod. VtgttatlOn cU\yr WIll ob~lIT't
them mon quickly In tlte M'tt habilau than on 1M dry Jiw. Thi.:l tyfH ojlllndra marking Is fYlalM!y uncommonfor Int

Badami Plptlme, and i.JpoJn~d our M". ~CaU1t it apfWarW.lO ob?1ous1y lit ,Jw.,.photru Also imporUl7ft.o "ON i.J lite
mtlTud UOJton and eaJying of IItt I'twr bonk. that occ:urrwl ~tweOf tJw 1998 and 1999 pho,os.

9



17 August 1999

Flpn 10 Y~tasrword ofboclifiJlw tnnch OWl' btuiedPlpt/ln« on file 'WJ"1 sItU! a{tM Sagavanirktok. Rlvtr. PhOlO1
WI,.. ahtaiMd rupecu~lyon /-1 August 1998 (I~/U rmd17A"'PJt /999 (,./ght) Wa~r'WlU mrpounikd III QSfibsilkna
owr 1M PlfW-JlM lit /998. aM hod au through IItt badfill dllT/1Ig spt"Ulg brwahp bt 1990 T1tt ~OJt end oftIN rtwr
Cl'WJur8 can bt JUII lit tM dutDna

Figure 1/ View wutwud up 1M gully cut through tht backfill o~r the bur/la p~IiM ar tn. 'Ift!t ~nd of 1M
SagovQlllr!Jok. crOJsmg!or IN Badami PIpEline (17 August /999)
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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This monitoring of pipeline construction and
operation is providing insight into the environmental
aspects between terrain and vegetation and
construction impacts. If adequately documented, it
should be useful in future permit applications for the
region. It was most instructive at the west end ofthe
Sagavanirktok river crossing, where erosion of the
backfilled trench occurred. Continued monitoring of
the backfill heaps will be useful not only in recording
vegetation recolonization, but also to document the
fate ofthese mounds. Will they remain as they are, or
subside to more nearly match the surrounding terrain?
What types of indigenous plants will colonize? We

already know they are preferred habitat by ground
squirrels, according to our 1998 observations. Also
important to this method of crossing rivers with
pipelines is the rate of bank erosion in the region.
Prior to this project the subject was quite speculative.
Now there are markers and known dates that will
provide fum reference points for future observations.

Natural erosion seemed to accelerate at the
Sagavanirktok River during the 1997-99 period. It
would be wise to remain alert to that. It poses little
immediate threat to the buried pipe, but should the
river channel erosion continue at an accelerated rate,
it may eventually reach the risers on either side ofthe
river. That would necessitate reconstruction ofthese
setbacks. Setbacks for the east and west ends of the
Sagavanirktok crossing are now approximately 100
and 120 ft, respectively.

Settling ofthe backfill has been relatively minimal at
most locations. There were two exceptions, the east
side of the Shaviovik and west side of the
Sagavanirktok crossings. When it appears that
further settlement is unlikely, it may be necessary to
smooth the backfill to fill in depressions and cut off
high spots. Revegetation of the soil should be
delayed until it is certain subsidence will no longer
occur to a large extent. Gravel fill will require seed
and fertilizer applications to establish vegetation,
because the natural process will be very slow for
various reasons. Artificial revegetation involving
indigenous plants adapted to gravel substrate is the
preferred approach. This has already begun with the

II

seeding and fertilizing of gravel fill at the
Kadleroshilik river crossing in July 1999
(McKendrick,2000). Seeding gravel fill for helipads
and check valves can proceed as time and materials
permit.

Natural revegetation is the preferred approach for
soil-covered backfill, in the absence of need for
erosion control. Natural recolonization will provide a
plant cover best adapted to the habitat and concordant
with the indigenous flora and fauna. That will disarm
potential opposition to development in the Arctic
because it might lead to altering tundra vegetation
with exotic plant introductions. Natural vegetation
recolonization on soil-covered backfill is beginning
slowly and has occurred primarily ITom a few
vegetative plant parts surviving in the soil. Owing to
changes in site hydrology, it is unlikely that many of
the original plant species will find these backfill
mounds suitable. Consequently, species from
adjacent better drained sites will eventually occupy
these habitats. Getting the seed ITom the source to the
target will be the factor controlling how quickly or
slowly this occurs. Plants whose seeds are naturally
airborne will move in most quickly. Species
producing seeds that are not easily carried by wind
will be the slowest to invade. Natural seedling
establishment is expected to occur in time. It can be
accelerated by collecting seed from appropriate
species and spreading those seeds on the backfill
mounds. For most locations, aggressively assisted
revegetation will not be necessary, and heavy
applications of fertilizer and exotic grass seed on
mineral soils would most likely compete with and
delay indigenous plant establishment.

The west end of the Sagavanirktok crossing is a
separate matter. Presumably some type of repairs for
erosion control will be installed at that site, and
depending upon the nature ofthose features, assisted
revegetation may be needed to stabilize the soil.

The photo records begun with this project should be
continued to document trends in vegetation recovery
and record effectiveness of construction tecluliques
on protecting the habitat. This will prove valuable
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for evaluating erosion controls, which are expected to
be implemented at the west end ofthe Sagavanirktok
river crossing, disappearance ofvehicle marks on the

tundra, rate ofnatural revegetation, and effectiveness
ofassisted gravel revegetation.
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